
Rapid recovery rates - Save time on site

Robust compressor - Pump liquid straight through

Self purging design ensures no refrigerant is left in the machine

Promax® RG3000
The world’s smallest and lightest refrigerant recovery unit

NEW!
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Promax RG3000

Incredibly compact, taking up minimal van space

Lightweight - Easy to carry up and down ladders

Robust, oil-less compressor provides great performance

Unique vibration isolating features

Ultra compact refrigerant recovery machine

Tipping the scales at just 8kg, and at half the size of the previous smallest Promax 
unit, the new RG3000 is by far the world’s smallest and lightest refrigerant 
recovery machine – similar in size to a loaf of bread.

Moreover, new vibration-isolating design features ensure the RG3000 is also 
steadier and quieter than other models.

The improvements are down to a radical rethink of conventional machine layout 
and compressor design, stripping out all wasted space, while simultaneously 
improving internal air cooling, further enhancing efficiency.

Importantly, however, the new unit retains all the key strengths associated with 
its bigger brothers in the Promax range: rugged, blow-moulded construction, 
the world’s most robust, field-serviceable compressor, and the unique ability to 
pump liquid directly, straight through the machine.

REFRIGERANT VAPOUR
kg/hr

LIQUID
kg/hr

PUSH/PULL
kg/hr

R-410A 7 40 283.2

Recovery Ratings :

NEW!

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

High pressure cut out 550 psi / 38 bar 

Compressor 1/2 HP, direct drive, 1450 rpm

Dimensions H = 310mm, W = 175mm, L = 235mm

Weight of unit 8kg

Voltage 240V 50-60 Hz or 110V 50-60 Hz

Refrigerants R11,R12, R13B1, R22, R123, R134A, R141B, 
R401A, R401B, R402A, R402B, R404A, 
R407A, R407B, R407C, R408A, R409A, 
R410A, R422A, R422D, R500, R502, R503, 
R507, R1234YF and others

The RG3000 features a Promax oil-less compressor, capable of 
recovering all commonly used CFC, HCFC and HFC refrigerants 
including R410a as either liquid or vapour.  It is compatible with all 
refrigerant oils.

other products in the Promax range

RG5410a 
Extreme
Rapid recovery - up 
to 30% faster than 
previous models

Recovers all commonly 
used CFC, HFC & HCFC 
refrigerants  

Improved oil-less 
compressor

Promax
MiniMax
Ideal for commercial 
and light industrial 
service

Recovers all commonly 
used refrigerants 

Unique oil-less 
compressor capable of 
handling liquid.


